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1(
TO THE STUDENT

#

The purpose of this text is to 1;elp you develop skiAs
in speaking English. It is to help you learn o use the English
language in everyday situations. It ie also tolhelp. you learn
how to apply these ..anguage skills in nursing ai .eworkIng

s..tssituations.

. .

To make this task easier anC more enjoyable, you afe
invited in the text to. Tamarind city on Mahimahi Island.. You
will meet pany.people whollive, work to school in
Tamarind City. These friends.will quid :you through the avenues
and byways of the English language.

The Speakeasy text for nursing aide Engpsh is closely
coordinated witli the Hearssy and Readia Right texts for nursing
aide English. your teYIEFETr snould-Tire you use the non-lecture

. sections, especially, of the Hearsey,text. ,Aside from this,
however, you can use the Speakeasy text independently,of the
otherotwo texts.

. .

REFERENCE

One book you need to have.with your.Speakeasy text is the
Reference Manual. .This manual has many kinds of information to .

you iiiTilTidyinq your Speakeasy text. Sometimes in your .
Speakensy text, there win be a reference to some section pf
your Kiiferehee Manual: Vor example, when you read, "See REF 2-3"
in yOtiikee'Si-text, o en_yOur Reference Manual to pages 2 and

.

3 and study efiit.sectio

Usd the Reference .anual to-increase your understanding bf
aspects'of.the Speakeas teXT. use it Illso to expand your
understanding of The Engl language" end the culture in which
the language isuspoken.

_mAps .

The Reference Manual includes three maps. One is a map of
Mahimah4 Teralia-TFIEF 1), showing you where Tamarind City is
located on the island and what the rest of the island looks like.

There is a map that shows all cf old Tamarind City, called
Greater%Tamarind City. This map is on page la.

And in the'center of your Reference, Manual is a detailed
map of a part of Tamarind city.--TI is thilWiT.of the city
where most of the action in the Speakepsy text takes place.

Use these maps for reference and .to discuss together in
the class the things that are happening in the dialogs. .

4



TRANSLATIONS

Some parts of the Speakeasy text are translated. Thesetranslations are in four languages, Ilocano, Tagalog, Koreanand Vietnamese. The Previews of all the units are translated.
Situation dialogs in the review lessons are all tranalatfd.
New or complicated instructions and ideas and some vocabulary .Items are translated. Except for the unit Previews, all trans-lations are marked (Tr) and numbered within each unit. Forexample, the third translation in Unit IV'is marked (Tr3) after,
the item translated. You can find that translation in your
Speakeasy Translation ravel under Unit IV, Tr3.

Some parts of your Reference Manual are also transleted.

The6purpose of these translations is to make sure you
Vderstand the translated item. But, it is.good practice for
Yod-if you read the English version of the item carefully, and
try to understpnd.as much as you can before you look at the
translation. hfter you read the translation and understand
the item in your own language, gO back tq the English version
and read it again.

,

ORGANIZAYION OF THE TEXT

This text hall eleven lesson units and'one review and \\
testing unit. EVery lesson unit.has:

a Preview, which tells you the main topic of the unit,
what kiia-material"you will practice and what new grammati-
cal patterns you will learn;

A

an.Outline gigrig all the new kinds of sentences in each
. lesson; as you fini6h studying each lesson, you can turn back,

to the Outline and check.off the sentences you cad understand
and.say;

four study and practice lessons; and

one review lesson Ahich helps you revrew what you have
learned

The study and practice lessons have different kinds of
activities to do in the classroom. These activities are to 7
help you practice and feel "at home"-dsing th0 English language.
Here are some of these. actikities, with their purposes arid some
suggestions.on how to ute them':

Dialogs are conversations between people in Tamarind Citi.
Whôn you practice these dialogs, you will bepraCticing con-
versations you can use in everyday Life in Honolulu and in %

nursing.aide situations.

x



Tilk-and-Listen Cards are for more practice with the
dialogs. Eia epee-ker.-in a dialog has a cayd. The card has
on it only what that speaker will say. The purpose of these
carda is to help you listen to what the other speaker is Baring
and too help you remember to look at the other speaker's eyes
while you listen and while you- talk. This is the proper way
to carry on a cynversation with another person.

')
- (The idea of talk-Snd-listen cards is borrowed from Richard

Via of the University of Hawaii. He discusses the philosophy
behind the eilk-and-listen system and.the uses of talk-and-
listen cards on pages l6-23 in his book, English in Three Acts
(A Culture Learning Instittitemonograph), publiihed-by The
Univereity Press of Hawaii, 1976.)

Free Dialogs are to help you praetice.using, ln your own
way, ifh-e Eng-lieE. you have learned. You should feel free in
these dialogs to use any words or sentences that are appropriate,

Situation Dialogs are to help you practice and review the
things yOU-F0e-rearned to say in a Certain situation. Yew Will ,

have a card for these dialogs, too. But this card will nOt
tell you exactly what to say. It will describe a situation
for you. .You should read the card carefully. If you cannot
understand it, read the description in your Translation Manual.
Think about.the situation and decide what yod sfiould ayiT
you have Card B or C, read your card carefully, and listen to
the person with Card A so that you will know what to answer.

Most of your reviewlessons have situation dialogsjor
you tp review what you have iearned in the unit.

problem Situation Dialogs are like the situation dialogs,
bat they hav6 ChTli-arrferncet .The situation of one speaker is,
in,conflict with4the situation of the other speaker. It is up
to the twokspeakers to resolve the conflict. This kind.of
dlalog.will help you to'increase you English ability by using
your' imagination.

Practice_Saying sxercises are for you to practice new
grammWEFEWF patterns you learned in dialogs; You should practice
these patterns until they are easy for you.

Games are different_kinds of activities in which you will use
learneViOcabulary, graanr.and concepts. You will do this in
more active and more practical ways than you do in the dialogs.

Good liOk! Enjoy thei;e lessons an& your visit to-Tamarind
City.

-
M.C.

Honolulu, :Hawaii
Augutit 1977
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UNIT I

LET ME INTRODUCE YOU

-*

In this first unit you will become, acquainted with,
theOkinds of a6tivikies you will finds in the S eakeas
.lessons. These activities are described in t e sec on,
To the Student, at the beginning of this volume.

Specifically, in Unit I you ui11 get to know the
other students in the class. You will leaen hOwto
*introduue each other and how to Mak apout each other.
You will also meet sote Of.the people in Tarrierind City.
on Mahimahi Island.' .

You will learn hate to ask and answer questions
about where someone is living and questions about work-
ing and having a job.

Finally, you will learn tO identify some Olassrooat
objects. r J

4
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TheAR are the lessons you Are iming to study in Unit I. When you
finish belch lesson, turn back to this page.. Check each item in
the lesson when-you can.do it well. (Trl)

1

a

imsson 1 SELF.INTRODUCTIONE

Give your name, a4dress, gnd telephone numbe

Give titles to all people in the classrooil;

--- 'Introduce-yourself:
.

My name.i.s .

.r

I'm an English student.
I'm A nursing aide.

-

-;lesson,2 NEETTNG NEW FRIENDS

Ask and answer:.

1

4

0

Where are you from? (I4m; from .)."

Where do you live/work/study?
(I live/work/study in/at . .)

(I do, too.)
. .

Introdx?ce yOurself in conversation.

Ask and answer:

Now are.you? .(I'M fine,.thank you.) .

S.

2



Ogitline contlnued.

Lesson 3 IDENTIFYING PEOPLE AND.THINGS

Ask ana answer: .

Who's that?
Ai

-1F

.Where does he live? '

Is she a nursing aide?

Whatjis 'he? What are they?

Ohat is this/that?

What Are these/those?

t

L.

4

(I dontt know.)

(He lives in/on/at .)'

(Yes, she is.
, No, she isn't.)

(He's a typist.
They're typists.)

Arse a penci1.)

, (They're pencils.)

Lesson 4 INTRODUCING OTHER tEOPLE

lntroduce_e friend.po another friend.

Asijkind answer:

'-0 po yoU lije/workVstudy id/on/at --? (Yes.)
.

4
bo,you have a job? (ess. I do.

%

No, 1 don!t have""a job.)

What do you'do?

"Do You" Gime.: Ask and answer:

po you
g )

Lesson 5 REVIEW EXERCISES

^

T

- (I'm 'a typist.)

(Yes I do.
No, I don't.)

tIP

If
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Lest 1, SELF INTRODUCTIONS
.

.

Teacher: My name is

puenct smut!

What's your.name?

How do "yeu spell it?.

(Write all on the blackboard.)

My name is
15

A-L-I-C-E C-H-O-N-G.

.-What's your address?
_MY address is

What's your telephone number? My telpphdhe number is
,

0
/TiqeM:

Mr. mister for men
1,-)

Ms. miZ for women

Mrs. missus for married women
4

Miss mis 4for Unmarried women
(and sometimerfer any young woman).

(Tr2).7 .44g

Write down all the flames of the students in_tt class.
j(See the following gages

Learn to say your name and address in the Correct orders,.

given name family name
.

'(first name fi middle dame) (list name)

street number streeti apartment dumber

Learn to say them mmOothly ahd accurately. (Tr3),

city - .state sip code

(Fos..ill the numbers, 11041 REIF -3," NUMBERS.)

4



,Lesson 1 continued

Teacher:

'
.

.MEMBERS OF THE CLASS

4

4 a

-Th/Itle)

-,

Padre:is: 71Ctilber) NtreetT-'

crtyT TA t a te77--(fi p ode)

Stddents:

1.

411

(Apartment)

(Telephone)

.

3

4 .

,

114?)
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leason41 Continued

/

INTRODUCING ?OUR*

(The/names of the students ere on the blackboard.)
S.

I' S .

.%

AX

Hello. , My name is A X.

It's nice tc meet ydu, Mrs.- X.
.n

My name is B Y.

Nice to meet you, Mr. Y.

.Men shake hands. (A wOman shakes hands At a man extends his
hand. If a. woman extends her hand first,'the other person shakes
hands.) (Tr4)

Practice shaking hands ih dialog 1.

vAtodl

AX Hello. My name is.A X.

I'm an English student.

BY It:s nic0 to meet you, Mrs. X.

My name is B Y.

I'm an Engligh,student, t6o.

AX Nice to meet you, Mr. Y.

plALO671

AX . Hello. My .name is. A X.

I'm a nursing aide.

BY It's nice to meet you, Mrs1 X.

My nfme is B Y.

'I'm a nutsing aide, t6o.

AX NiCe to meet you, Mr. Y.

.11



LesSoin I. continued',
4.

FALK-AND-LISTEN 'CAM*

I.

One tmlent has Card A and' another student has Ca.rd B. The
tudent pith Card A begins the conversation.- Student'A chooses
"/'m ah English studen%: or "I'wn a hursing aide". If Student
A chooses. "I'm a pursing aide", then Student D mist &loose'
"I'm a nursing aide, too". (Tr-5)

6\

CARD A

Hello. My neMe is

II'm an'English student.

I'm a pursIng aide.

A;1

Nice to meet you,

,

CARD D
o

A:

.D: It's nice.to meet you,

Ny.name in ,

.9: I'm an English sttdent, t66.

. I'm a nursing aide, t6o..
L

%

A:

Unit I, Dial. 2.s. 3

.,

Unit I, 2 &

4

4



Lesson 2

AX

BY

AX

MEETING NEW FRIENDS
N.

-Whereire you. from70

I'm from California.

Where are yciu from?

'm f rom

DIALOG

AX

,BY

Ax

Korea.
the Philippines.
Viet-Nam: .

V

`,' s,

4 f

Where do

I live in

Where do*Ou

i live

you live?

Tamarind City.

'in Rbnolulud
Waipahu.

in Kaneohe.
in Kalihi.
in Waikiki:

I

;

I

I

Where do

I li"Ve

Where do

I live

you,live?

at 1207 Nene Street.

yd:u lime?

at 1205 Banyan Tree Street..
it 1062 Monkeypod Avenue.
at 1221 Makai
At 293 Mango Boulevard.
at 1219 VOlcano Lane.

15/AL0d-T

AX Where do you work?

BY I wog ht Pilikia Nui Hospital.

Where do y6u work?

AX I work a1t Leilani. Hospital.
it Tripler Hospital.
at Opunui Restaurant.

16111-01-7.

.AX Where dp you study?

BY. I study at Honolulu Community College.

Where do 1411 study?
. (

AX study at Honolulu Comunity College, t69.

10



1.4>sson.2 continued

(Alice Ctieng is a nursing aide. Rhe lives in Tamarind Cifty.

she haW a new Apprtment in th Hibiscus Court Apartments on

Nine Street. -Her address kw 1 07 Nene Street, Apt. 410.

pait:oc rAj

AC Mello. My name is Alice yng..

MW

I live in.apartment 410.

It's niee.'to meet* you, Alic

My name is Mary Vistanabe.

1-live in,apartment 4109.

* AC It's nice to meet '11,5utó6, M.ry.

Sae you again.

ityxTIcs WITiq

My name is

I live at.

FtritpC7§:j

AC Relit). My name is Alice Chong.

I live in apartment 410.

..1.1 It's nice to meet you,-

My name is Jim Johnson.'

.I live in apartment 206.

Ilm a nursing aide at Pilikla Nui Hospital.

AC A's nice to meet you, Jim.

I'm a nursrng arde at Pilikia Nui Hospital, t60.

J..7 oh, then P'11 see-you a lot.

- rind Nene street, Npiscus Court-Apart ents, and Pilikia,NOil
NOMpltal On yobr map- of Tamarind City. Your map is in the
middle oY,yOur-,Iteference book.

'



.I.,,esson 2 continued

-
. ; #

mmtpumoo (Close ydur books and notebooks.)

, Two Atudents in &he class greet each other and introduce
themselves. Student A begins. Use any sentences you know that
are appropriate. ('rr6)

puccouD1

AC Hi, Mary.

MW .Hi, Alice.

AC How are you?
. .

mw--1.m..f.Thvrr-fhtitA4''?16.'-./4150-abollt you?

AC I'm fine, thanks,

Practice Dialog 10 until it's eaiy.

PALOCTI.1

AC Say, where do you work?

MW I work at Mango Tree Elementary School.

I'm a teacher,

Where do you work?

AC I work at Pilikia Nui Hospital.

I'm a nursing aide.

See you later, Mary.

MW Yes,. see you later, Alice.

Practice Dialogs 10 and 11 together.

hit Diii4150

Two students in the class greet each other.
4

V

12



a

Leeson 3 IDENTIFYING

FRACIII/CE SW/Nil

PEOPLE AND THINGS

Alice Chon9.

A

Who's that?..
Where does she live?

Mary Watanabe,

Who's that? .
Where does She live?

Who's that?
Where does he'live?

Who'a, that?
Where does she live?

Who's that? .

Is she'a'nursipg

Who's that?
Is' she a nursing aide?

Who's that?
Is she a nursing taide?

.

Jim Johnson Suzie Chong

That's Alice Chong.

1

She lives in Tamarind City.
on Nene Street.
.at 1207 Nene Street.

That's Mary Watanabe.

1 1:

She livei in Tamarind city.
on Nene Street.
at 1207 Nene Steelt.r

That's. Jim Johnson.

1

He lives op Nene Street. 1

at 1207 Nene Street.
in apartment 206.

That's SuZie Chong.

1

She lives on Nene Street.
at 1207 Nene Street.
in apartment 410.

That's Alice Chong.
Yes, eh, is.

That's Mary Wetanabe.
No, she isn't. She's a teacher.

That's Suzie Chong.
don't know.

24
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'Lesson 3 continued
"

A

"liho' is that?

Is she a student?

Who'S thWt?

Is he a student?

Who's that?

Is she a nursing aide?

4

Who's that?

Is he a terhbr?

Who's that?

Is she a nurse?

Who's that?

Is he a doctor?'

Vls4

That's

she is.

That's

Yes, he

That's.

Yes, she is.

That's

No, he isn't. He's.a student.

That's

No, she isn't. She's a
nursing aide.

That"s

No, he isn't. He's a nursing
aide. .

IQ not ask, "Who's that?" about somebody who can hear.you. It's
not polite. (Tr7)

14



LeSson 3 continued

.,
.

..iPlialrli
_

,MW Hi, Alice.

' Ac Hi, Mary.

mw Who's that over there?

That's Jim. Johnson.

, MW What is he? 7

AC. 'He's a nursing aide.

Mili And who'd. that?

AC That's. blarvin.Kim.
I

He"s Jim's friend.

MW What is 114?

AC I don't know.

He's not a nutsing aide.

vViTtYffigarfW

A

What are the.y?

What.' a- this"?'

what's that?

Whet are thgc?

What are those?

sorry. I don't undermtand.
'What .are they?

They're students:
nursing aides.

It's I a pencil. I

chalk.

1

It''s a dictionary.
paper.

They're pencils.

They're dictionaries.

They're dictionaries.

9 00

15



Lesson f. continued

Olt

A Is he a student?
B. Yes, he is.' -

He studies at the School.

A Is she a student?
.B No, she's a teacher.

She works at the school.

I A Ts he a nursing.aide? A Is she a nursiing aide?

4 Yes, he is. 13 No, she's a nurse.
He works at the hospital.. She works at the hospital.

.

A Is he i doctor?
.

yee, he is.
HeAlpfkm atcthe hospital.

9 7

A Is she a doctor?
B No, she's a typist.

She work. at the city hall.



1

/lesson 4 INTR9DUCING OTHER ,PEOPLE'

Suzie Chong is Alice Chong's sister. Suzic liven with Alicein apartment 410.
.

mg-Aen

AC Jim, this is my sister Suzie.

Susie, this is Jim Johnson.

JJ. Hello, Susie. /'m glad to meet you.

SC Hello, Mim. I'm glad to Meet y6u, t6o.

Are yo6 a nursing aide?

JJ Yes, I am.

Are y6u* a nursing aide?

,No, I'm a typ

rxENT-.141
A

AC Mary, this ts Suzie.

Stizie', this is Watanabe.

-MW Hello, Susie.

'SC. Hello, Mary: I'm glad to meet y6u, tdo:

Where4o you live?.

I live in apartment 409.

Do you live wiih Alice?

I'm glad to meet you.

:SC Yea, I do

MW Co you work at

SC No, i don't:

I work at TaMarilid Citi Mali. "

0

Pilikis Nui Hospital?



,

Lesson 4 continued

Fignerunq
A

Do yoe live lin Hawaii?

lin
Honolulu?

in Kalihi?

Do you live I

Do you live

Yes, I do.

tn California? No, I don't.
.

in Viet-Nam? I live in Hawaii.
in Mahimahi?

on King Street?
on King?
on Nene Street?
on Nene?
on Kalthi Street?.
on Kalihi?

Do you live at
(Give your Clasamites correct address.)

I

Do you live at 1207 Nen Street?
at the college?

..

Do yoU study lat Honolulu CommunityCollege? I
at.the college?

Do you.siudy at Tamarnd Community College/
at Kapiolani Community College?
at the University of Hawaii?
at the-university?

do yoU work

Do you work

at Tripler Hospital?'
at the hospital?

at Pilikia Hui HOspital?
at Mango Tree KleMentary School?
at Tamarind City'Hall7
at the school/
at the city hall?

DO you work in Naiornitii?

1

. kn,the Maternity ward?
in the office?
in the .lab/

.1t



' Unison 4 .continued

Where do you live?

B I live A Hawaii.

on Oahu.

!eh Honolulu.

on Ninth Avenue.

at 999 Ninth Avenue.

. , in an apartmpnt.

live in Hawaii, in Honolulu; on Ninth Avenue, in an
apartment..1 .

I live in an npartment'on Ninth Avenue n'Honolulu in
Hawaii.

T live on 06 mainland, in Californias

ORSE biAI70

Student P. introduces Student.B and Student C. StUdents B
'and C talk.

,

1°,69 YOU"_ggfil

Student A asks Other students DO YOU questions: Each

question that gets a, "Yes. I do4'answer counts.. I point.

When Student A gets a "No, I don't" answer, Student Agives

up the turn to the next student. If' Student A asks an
. .

. ,

ungrammatival questiOn such as "Do 'you study Honolulu ComMunity

College?" or "Do' 'you live at HonolulU?", .student A g'sts

-1 point and gies'Op tife turn to:I the next student.

(Pre) 7J.

19
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Lesson 4 continued DO YOU HAVE

.1121tall0

JJ Hi, Susie.

How are yoU today?

SC I'm fine,-thanks, Jim.

How are ydu?

.1.1" Fine, thanks.

Susie, do you have a job?

SC \_ Yes, I do.

JJ What do you do?.

SC I'm a typist at Tamarind Citi.Hail.

D0';(fu have a job?

S., Yes. I work at Pilikia HuiMospital.
\

SC What do.you do? .

4J I'm a nursing aide. . .

Maryis knocking.On Alice's door. Alice opens the door.

AC Oh hi, Maiy.

Come in, .
e

'

ilitl

i

Excuse me, Alice.- Do you hAve a dictionary?
? s

AC Yes, I do. (Alice gets the dictionary.)

Hero it is.

MW Thank you.

I'll bring it back later.

A



Lesson,4 coht-inued

ktUltirttrairflid
A

DolyOu have a notebook?

Doyou have' i

Do you have

g

a book?
a pencil'?
a pen?
a bag?

paper/
chalk?
shoes?

Yes, I do.
I have a notebook.

Yes, I do. I have paper.

At Suzie, I'm writing a letter,

but I don't have a pen.

Do Ou have a pen?

SC Yes, I have pen.

Neje it ie.

NO Thank You.

WIII07.-§..X.Y. 1116

A

A

bo you have a dictionary?

Do yoU have ! a bag?
a pen?
a pencil?
a sweater?

B

No, / don't.
0 I don't have a dictionary.

Do you have paper?
chalit?
socks?
stockings?

No, I don't. -4 don't have paper.

A

32



Lesson 5 SWIM SUNCISBS

Students close all books and notebooks.

N1WIW
1. about oneself

Student& shbuld be able to answer cOrrectly with little,
hesitation. Use the correct order with noises (first name
sfollowed by lemt naMe).

WhatLs yopr name? (My name is 1)
,

Whit's yoUr eddies.? (Hy address is .

1

INhat's your telephone number?; (Ny telephone number is .)
1

\2. about other students

By this time, students should know each other's naies.

IOW's that? (across the roam) (That's .)

is she/hs a siudeni? , (Yes, she/he ie.)
(

4Is she/he a doctor?. (90, she/he isn't.
She's/Re's a student.)

limn/trAilrx14511117114-3fflumull
, itude41.i 'ask& Student 9, Student

each question,
I

B asks Student etc., for.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Where are you from?

Whore do I you live?
I . .

Where dolyou work?

Where do you Study?

Do you 1 ve in ?

(I'm from

.(I live in/at

(I work at

(I study ai .)
.

(Y41.4.'I do. / NO. I'det.)

(Yes, I do., / No, I don't.)Do you tea ?



loesson 5 continued

situation I-I

Ueeindividual\cards.

A Yqu are a studnt. You study English. You meet sOmeone
you dqn't know.

Greet the other person.
Give your name.

You,are it student. You study English. You meet someone
you don't know. That person greets you'first.

Situation 1-2

You are a nurstng aide. You meet someone you don't know.
Greef that other person.
Give your name.
Saythat you're a.nursing aide.

You6are a typist. You meet someone you don't know. That,
person greets you firat.

Situation 1-3

You meet someone you don't know;
Greet the other pardon.
Give your name.
Say where you live"

.You meet someone you don't tnOw. That person greets you
first.



Lesson 5 continued

Situation 1=4

;

A s. 'MU work At Lailan4 Hospital. You meet a friend.
don':1 !chow where your friend works.

Greetoyouk"friend.
Ask whpxe your friend works.

You'

4

You work at City Hall. You meet a friend. Your friend
greets you first'. -

SAtuation.I-5

A You are walking with your friend (B). You and Ibur, friend'
meet another friend (0. 8 and C do not know each other.

IntrodUce B and C.

g -You are walking with your friend (A). ,YoU meet someone (C)
who is A's friend. You do not know C.

. '

You are walking. You meet your friend (A). A is with
someone (B) who is A's friend. You do not know B.

- _



UNIT II

TAKE .YOUR TINE

VII Wig

In' Unit II you will learn to tell.time and ask
and answer questions about time and numbers. You will
learn the days of the week.and the months of the year.

You will talk about.where someone is going and
'When t4ley are going. You7lan stdtly some everyday
ialvities 'and talk about what someone is doing. You
will learn about possession.

In Lesson 4 you'will be introduced to the Past
Tenie. You will talk abort yeeterday and last year and
you will learn some adjectives.



J.

',

t

These are the lessons you are going to study in Unit II. When
you finish each lesson', turn back to this page. Check each iteelin the lesson when you can do it well. '

'Lesson 1 TELLING TIME

Ask and answr':

What time is it?

Where are you gbing?

7115.)*

(I'm going to

How many students are there'in th room? ,

(There are.14 students.)

Count from-i to 100.

*Timihg" Game:.

Name all the students as fast a* you can.

Ask: What time is it now?

Time another studerkt eaying names.

Assignment:

Ask three English speikerd the' time.

Call the time on the telephone.

Listen to the radio for the time.



Outline cctntinued

Lesson 2 DAYS AND MOgtHS
WHAT TIME ARE YOU GOING HOMM,

tr.$

Ask and answeit

.What day is ctday/tomorrow/the next day? (It's .)

What day is the day after tomoirow? (It's Friday.)

What month is this? What's next month?
(It's July. It's August.)

What year is this? What's next year?
(It'ir 1977. It's 1978.)

What's the date today7 (It's July 14, 1977.)

HOw maWILlays are there in a week? (There are; 7.)
.'r

Name the days of the woek. (calendar)

Name the month* of the year....l
%

Ask and answer:
0. .

.

......_
What time are you going Ito

lhome?

What time f.el it?

Are you going home now7

Does he have a job?

Do you have a key?

school?!
1

(At 8130.)
(At 500.)

(It's time to get up.)

(NO, not yet.)
.

(Yes, he does. No, he. doesn't.)

(No, I &Wt.)

27
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Outline continued

Lesson 3 WHEN DO YOU STUDY?
WHAT ARE YOU DOING?

Ask and answer:

I What timel do you get up?
I Wh

(At 6.28,0.)

urs/days do you

hat night?

When litre you,goingI
Iwill you go

'

When are you going
will you go

What aie you doing?

work? (Prom 8 to 5)
(Monday through Friday.)

(Friday nigHt.)

to dinner? (At6:30.)
I

,

-
! to Poi City?
I (Saturday.

going' on Saturday.)
1I'll go

(I'm reading.) r

What is she, dolng?

What are they doing?

"Doing" Games1 Ask and ansWer:

What are you doing?

What is she doing?

What am I doing?

(She's'eating.)
1

(They're walking to work.)

(I'm reading a book.)

(She's reading ei book.)

Are you singing a song? (No, I'm not.
Yes, I'm singing a song.)-

,

. Name the meals for each, time of.day.

Lx



Outline oontinued

Lesson 4 YESTERDAY AND TODAY

Ask and answer:

What day was ! yesterday?, , (We4pesday.)
1 the day bdIfore yesgrday?' (Tuesday.)

What month was i last month? " (Jun.)
the month before last?! (May.)

What year was last year? 4(1976.)
. the year before'last?1 (1975.)

W4I4 she Hick last week? (Yei,,she was.)
o

Is she sick this week?' (No, she Isn't.)
\

- Were you tired iesterday? (Yes,. I was.)......

....._.
'Are you tired todOy? (No, I'm hot.)

Were you a student last year? (No, Iwasn't.)

Are you a student this year? (Yes, I am.1
4

Were you downtown I yesterday? (Yes, I was.
1 at ,home No, I, was st,school.)

.Lesson 5 REVIEW EXERCIAES

4

, ,



Lesson 1 TEI,LING TIME

btAtoG t

.mw Goott morning, Alice.

AC Good morning, Mary.

-MW A1i0e, this-is 'my husband Richard.
'my friend

Richert', this is Alice ChOng.

AC Hello, Richard.
.1

I'm glad to meet you.

RW Hello, A/ice.

x'm glad to meet y6u, t6o.

MALOd 2'

.RW Excuse me,
\

Alice-

What time is
,

AC It's 74.15.

Wbere are

RW I'm gOing

AC Good-bye,-

please?

you going, Richard?

to school.

RichaYd. Wye, Mary,

RW .Goodbyo, Alice..

.MW Go00.i.ive, Alice.

N Priictice Dialogs 1 and 2 together.

0.



Lemson..koohtinued

r WW1, 1:1-1.1 CAM!

CAR") A

Al Good mornirig (B)

9:

A: (B) , this in my frierid Ac

(C) . this is (B)

Unit'I1, 'nal, 1 & 2

At tRouse ms. (B) , what time is it, please/

*.#

C:

0:

CI

A: Good-bye, (B)



1?:11onson 1 contimied

CAM B

A:
4

B: Good morning, (A) _L

Ai

Bt Hello,

C:

Unit II Dial. 1 & 2
r

I'm glad tO meet you.

It'n 7elt. Ignore are
A'd

B: Good-bye, ( iye,

Cs

Ai

CARD'C

Ai

B:

IBI

.);

,

Unit 4, Dial, 1 & 2

CI Hello, (B)._ . I'm glad to meet ybu,' tdo.

A:

B:

C: I'm going to school.

CI Good-bye, (B)

At

1 3

.

.7A+



Lesson I continued

ibirrikT11
. ,

!SC Good mornirtg, Mary.

MW Good morning, Suzie.

SC What time is it, please?

MW It4s 7:38. .

t
Wher are you going?

SC I' going to work.

Where. are Ou going?

,MW I'm goingemto work, t6o.

sc Good.-bio, Mgry.

MW Good-bye, Susie.

Eirk°31-4)

Mary Watanabe is a teacher at Mingo Tree Elementary Sch0o1.

She is at her Chool now. She meets Helen Sousa, another

,"

teacher.

MW Good mornIng, Helen.

HS Good morning, Mary.

kon"
MW What time ix it now?

HS It's 8 o'clock.

'MW It's time to go to Class.

HS Yes. Let's go.

6IALOq

Two students meet and talk. Student A mike about the time.

4

33



Lesson I continded

tlacttff-Awnwil

4.,

1 one 11 eleven 21 twenty-ono
2 twco 12 twelve 22 twenty-two

'3 three 13 thirteen 30 thirty
4 four 14 fourteen 40 lofty

five IS fifteen SO fifty
6. six. 16 sixteen 60 nixty
7 seven "17 seventeen 70 -seventy
8 eight 18 eighteen 80 eighty
9 nine 19 nineteen 90 ninety

10 ten 20 twenty 100 one.hundred

thirtAen - thfrty

is\

(See REF 2-3 for more numbera.)

A. What time is'it?

B It's one o'clock.

A 0What time is it?

8 It' one fifteen.

A What time is it?'

It's one thirty:

A Whet ticie is. it?

It's one forty-five.

a

34-
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lAsson I continued

There are 24 hours'in one day.

There are 60 minutes in one hour.

Thre are 60 seconde in one minute.

This I. a clock.

watch

wristwatch

Some clocks and watches
don't have a second hand.

How many hours are there in a day? -There are 24.
. .

How many minutes arm there in,an hour? There are 60.

How many econds are there in a minute? There are 60.

140W many hands are there on this c4ock? There are 3.

,)

Now many people arosthere in the roomt

Mow many students are there in the room?

NOM many teechers are there in the room? There le.one.

... (*sad 'bout Trund"TImis in *ElP

35'



Lesson 1 cont1nu0

Practice with a plock with movable hands:

A What time ia it? B It's

!

Three students play at a time, Student A, Student B, and
Student C.

I

Student A: NaMe all the students in the room. first and last
names, as fast as yoy cah. Before you begin, ask .,.

. - B. "What time ia it?" When you Sinish,
as Student 'W. "Whet time is it now?"

Student B: Uee a watch with a second hand and time Student A.

Student C: Listen to Student A '::. check if all.the pames are.
,Orrect.. ciP 1

I

How many sec ds did Student A take to say all.the names?.
I

(Tr1)

6I1310141411411

.1. Practie asking the time and tellinglthe time. Before you
come tp class next time, ask three native English speakers
the ti e

2. Call he time on the telephone. Dial this numberi 543-3211.
You w 11 hear recording which will tell you the time.
Pract ce calling this'number everynday until you'den
under tend tho recording perfectly.

'

The telephone pumber koe,th. time of day cen be found in
any telephone direct y in Any city,. .

).

'

3. Listen to English rad o prcigrams. ao the radio broadcasters'
use a.m. and OM. whe they give tho tiMel? Write dowh
what yOu hear when the time is given. Udisilly the time **

give

\thvery often in e mornings. Why is this?
11

(Tr2)

:

(nsi nEr fot N/LITARY,TIME.)
(For xpressions about timm, see REF 10-11. (Tr3))



Lesson 2 DAYS AND MONTHS
WHAT TIME ARE YOU GOING HOME?

AerIC* tAfIqg

Ths are the' days of the week:

Sunday (See REF 12 for abbreviations
Monday for the days.) /

Tuesday
4 Wednesday

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

cyt.day.is (Tuesday' .

Tomorrow is (Wednesday) .

The next day is (Yhursdall .

The day after tomorrow is (Thursday)

Wbat day im today? Today is It's

What day is tomorrow?

What day is the next day?

Wbat day is the nixt day?

Hotrmany days aro there inya,wsek?

Name each day as fast as possible,, going aroUnd the class:
Student A says "SundeRy", Student B days "Monday", etc., If
nme440, go around the class until each student has iaid every
day Of the week.

Thie is,* calendar:

Sunday M:nday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

3

Fri3ay

4 :
Saturday

e1 2

10 11 1.2

\
8 9

,

13 14 15 16 11 18 .19 , *
. .

20. 21 ii 23 " 25 26. ,

27 29 .29 30 31,

a



'.

Lesson 2 continued

These are the months of the year!

January
February
March
April
May
June

This month is-

Next month in

The next month is

July
August
September
.0ctober
November
December

A

What month is this? It's

What's next month?

What's the next month?

What's the next month?

How many months are there in a year?

Name the months, going around the class.

.:

(silo REF 12
for abbreviations...)

What yeal ill this? It's

What's next year?

What's the next year?

What's the date today? : it's (manth) Idex_noLl,

Ihnir.matly days Are there in this month?

-How many days_are there in May?

How many day. are there in June?

tv

a

19
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P.,4MSY:
,

Poisson 2 continued.

AC Good morning, Richard.

RW Good morning, Alice.

AC Excuse me, what time is it?

ROI It's 10 minutes after 8.

:AC What time a're you going to school?

.1IW At 8:30.

AC Do you havelS% class at 830?
'10

RW No. I have a cfass at 9:00..

OIALOOTA

RN Whore are you going now?
-

AIC' I'm going to thl manager's apaxtment.

I don't have a. key.

RW Oh. Have a 'good day, Alice.

AC Thank you, Richard. You have a good day, t6o.

PfaCtice Dialogs 5 and A toll-other.



0

Lesson 2 continued

OTAIN1-7

Mr. Lee is the magager of the Hibiscus Court Apartments.

Alice goes to Mr. Lee's apartment and knocks on the door. Mr.

Lee opens the door.

AC Good morning, Mr. Lee.

MrL Goodporning, Miss Chong.

Can I,help you?

AC Yea, Mr. Lee. ()

.1-don't have a key for my apartment.

MrL You don't116
. V.

Does your sister have.a kepi?. EXTRA

AC Yes, she doesi Rat I don't.
4

MrL I'll bring you a key. ,

AC What time are you bfinging the key?

MrL .How about 11 o'clock?

AC That's OK.

Thank you, Mr. Lee. Good-bye.

MrL Good-bye, Miss Chong.

,

Do Dialog 7, first without Ole EXTRA -section, then with the
EXTRA section.



Lesson 2 continued.,

INT"r1P,

Suite is ready to go to work. Alice ks Still sleeping.

SC (Rood motning, Alice. It's time to gt up.

AC What time,is if/

SC It's 7;15.

AC .What 'tiMe are you 4oing to work?

'SC 'At 7:30.

Come on now. Get upl

AC I'm getting up.

SC OK.

\I

bIALOC W

It's afternoon Mary is at Mango Tree Elementary School.

MW Hi, Helen.

HS Hi, Mary.

MW Are you going home now?

MS No, not.yet.

Afit What time are you going hOme?

-HS At,3130.

At* 1,6u going home now?

ism y Sye,Helen.

NS B a-bye, Mary.

i)

Nave conversations about time and activitis. Use
you now that are appropriate. (Tr4)



Lesson 2 continued

tlitACIFICeSAYY4

What time is it? It's 6:30 in the morning.
It's time.to get up.

Whit.tim4 is it? It's 7 a.m.
It's time.to go.to work.

It's time to go o school.
What time is it? It's .

It's time to go to class.
What time in-it

It's time to g home.
What time is i ?

DO NOT 13 V: It's time to go to home.

4

IDo you have.the time?'
'What timo'iii it?

Do you have a key?.

Does your sister have a key?

4

Does Mrs. Lee have a key?

1Yes. It's two o'clock. I

It's two o'clock.

I No.
No, I doh't.
No, I don't have a key.

Yes, she doss.
es, she bass,key. I

No.
t No, she doesn't. .

No, she doesn't have S key.

Does Susie Chong have a job? !Yes._ .

1 Yes, she does.,-
1 Yes, she hips a job at,City Hall.

. .
. .

Does Mrs. Lee have job? No.
.No, he doesn't.' .

No, she doesn't have a job:

AO each other:

DOWS Mr. have a pencil?

Does Mrs. have dictionary?

Does Miss hdve sweater?



e4

Lesson 3 WHEN DO YOU STUDY?
WHAT ARE YOU DOING?

piltwrq

Victorian°. Crux lives with Jim Johnson in apartment 206.

Suite meets Victoriano on the first floor in the morning.

SC Hi, Victoriano.
,

VC . Hi, Sulie..

SC Victoriano, are,you a student?

VC Yes. .I'm a student
at tamarind Community College.

SC Do yciu have' a'job, te5o?

to.
VC Yes. I have a job

at Opunui Restaurant.4

pIALI39 1.1]

SC

VC

Are you a cook?'
EXTRA

No, I'm not a cook!

I'm a waiter. 1 wait on tables.

SC ("you work in the evening?

VC Yes, i go to work .1C4730
in the afternoon.

SC What time do.you come home?

VC At 9t30 or Moo at night.

pc' Oh, that's late!

Se you tater, Victoriano.

VC Yeah, see.you later, Susie. 4

Practice Dialog 11, first without
the'EXTRA section, then with the

. EXTRA section.

PracticvDialogs 10 and 11 together.

5

A vottive.v,

43 .
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Lessori..S.tontinued

Alice is walking on Banyan Tre Street. She meets Victoriano.

AC 0oo4 akternoon, viotorieno.

.vc :good afternoon, Alice.

AC --What time-is it, please?

irc It's 4100.

AC Where are yos" going?

VC Vm.going.tO work.

AC. Where do.you Work?

Ve. At Opun'ui Restaurant.

Where are y6u going?,

AC I'M:going home.

4c OK, bye, Alice. .

AC 114, Victoriano..

i)pttoo 1

Alice meets Richard.

.AC Good afternoon, Richard.

Are you going to work?

RN Good afteenoon, Alice.

Yes, I'm going to work.

C What hours do you work?

RN I work from 5100 to midnight, s x nights a week.

When do yOu'stud;i

In the aftrnoon.

II

.
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Lesson 3 continued

istAffrettAlaq

'A

What tiMe do you get up?

Whisn do you get up?
-e-

When do youTho, to work?

When do you go to school?

When do you study?

When do you eat breakfast?

When do yoU eat lunch?

At

I In the morning.
'At 700../ At 7 a.m.

At noon.
At

When do you eat dinner? In the evening.'
At

Do you have a.snack in the afternoon?

'What time do you have your snack?
When

4.

Breakfast is the'Morning meal,
the first meal of the day.

Lunch is the noon.meal.

Dinner/Supper is.the wing
V

What hours'do you work?

What hours do you go to school?

What hours do you have classes?

'

0.04

From to

From 0 to .

9:00, 10;00 and 2:00.

What' days dp you go to sdhool7 Monday, Wednesday, Friday.
Mondaysthrough Friday.

Monday through rriday Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday.

What days do you:worICV

II

, . #

-7*14.
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Lesson 3 continued

KW-AND-Lifftftiffa-6.4

CARD A

A: When do you get up?
go to work?
go to school?

I study at home?

Bp

A: When do you eat

e

.

youx snack?
breakfast?
lunch? ,

dimner? .

4

4-vto:.''".4,t*fretquv5

unit 11 Les. 3

When

CARD B Unit II Les. 3
When

At

Ai: At

A:

B: . At
At

in the evening.
in the morning.

At IITUMoon.
At

. CARD A'

. At What 'hours I do you
4 1 days

.$1

.eARD

A: . ..

:rrom tO
. throW .

work?
study at home?
go to school?
haVe classeis?

Unit 1i Les. 3 .

. What hours

Unit II Les. 3
What hours

a



Lession 3 continued

yWEK=XWETWEN-UOM

'CARD A.

Hi

rGobe! afternoon, B.
Goed evening, B.
eod morning, B. I

A:.- What time is it?

0:

A: Where are you going?

B:

As Oh.- ;Good night, B.
Good-bye, B. a

Unit II Lw, 3
Times cd'Osy

, , .

CARD B Unit II Les. 3
Times of day

Al

Br Good morning, A.
Good evening, A.
Good afternoon, A.

A:

B: : It's 7 p.m.
It's 2:30.
It's 7 a.m.

i

AI

B: 1 I'm golng to class. 1
goi'ng home. -

1 I'm going to work.

13:

II

1 Good-bye, A.
!Good night, A.

..

0
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Lesson 3 continued WHAT ARE YOU DOING?

PHACTICS SAYTH4

She's studying.

She's studying her lesson.

He's reading.

He'a reading his book.

She's eating.

They're singing.

They're pinging a song.

She's eating breakfast.

PrAtIVIA
It's Saturday morning in Tamarind City.

VC What are you.doing, .1110?

33 /'m eating my breakfast.

what.are p5u doing?

Im I'm studying.

JJ Ate you.going to school today?

I t"homa
VC. Ho, I'm staying

h

0

48
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Lesson 3 continued

morrarsAVTO

0 What is he doing?

A Whet are they doing?

.11 They'te sitting.

they're sitting in class.

He's sitting in the bus.

He's riding on the bus,

A What is she doing?

B She's walking.

She's walkincion the street.

She's walking to work.

It

A

Study more 'activitiei with pictures.-,
,

TALT
AC What are you doing, Susie?:

SC I'm looking outlite.window.

There's Richard.
' 4,

AC What's he dbing?

SC He's walking on Ale Streets,

AC. Where's he going?

SC I doa'tknow.

0.4

49,
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Lesson 3 continuecl

MI3.123a_14

GAMI!.1

Student A acts out an activity (for example, reading, walking,t
-or eating).

Student 8 asks: What ere you doing?

Student A ansUers: I'm (Name the actiyify.)

Student C' asks Student B: What is she/he doing?

Student answers: , She's/He's

awn 2

Student A acts out an activity.

Studnt A asks: What am I doing?

Student 8 asks: Are you ? (Name an activity.)

Student A answers: Yes, I'm

or No, I'mnot.

Student 8 or other studenia ask untU Student A can answer:

(s.. tor Al'for PEOPLE DOING THINGS.)

1211:02NEM

Talk about time and what you're doing.



Lesson 3 continued

0)47.47.111)

It's 7:10 p.m.
on Nene Street,

Alice in coming home. She meets victoriano '

VC Good evening, Alice.

AC Good evening, Victoriano.-

VC Are you working this week?

AC. No, not.yet.

VC When are you starting your "Ai?

AC Next week.

VC Oh, good. Good-bye, Alice.

AC Bye, Victoriano.

tr.g."46d:n

Alice goes into the Hibiscus Court
,Apertments and tioes tT the ele4ator.
She meets Mary on the Ath floor.

MN Hi, Alice.

AC Hi, Mary.

MW When are you starting work?

AC Next week.

I'm starting imy job'. at the hospital next week,
Iwork I

MW GooA luck, Alice.

AC Thank you, Mary.

See youjater.

MW See you later, Alice,

62
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Lesson 3 continued

c.

LIMP!
MEI

in I a MIR
11711/11Mrt 1..-....R. Illh

7 1

2,
PI a, MI al a, II, 'W

Alice goes into her apartment.

AC Hi, Slizie. I'm home."

SC Oh, good.' You're back.

AC What are you doing?

OC I'm. writing on the calendar_.

Jim and I have a date next week.

We're going to dinner.

AC , What night?

SC Friday night".

'AC Oh, great.

IT

I.
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Lesson 3 continued

tlikt-traf 1Xt the

A

When , are you starting! your Joh?!
!will you start Ilwork?

tWhen is your fiTst day?

i Whatf is the first day on your job?
Whorl.

!Nota week. On Nianday,,
, ;I'm starting next week.

111 start next week.

lwhen are you going' to diaher? 'At 6:30.
!When will you go I'm going ai 630.

go at 6:30.

'When are you going. to Poi city? !Next Saturday.'
When will you go On Saturday.

A !Saturday.:
I'I'm going next Saturday.

I'll go on Saturday. '

Saturday.
Tomorrow,

'When are you going -home? At 4:30.
When will you go downtown?' '

'When are you going
When will.you go

at the beach

to Honoluliil?

I

to California?

,to Makaha?.
to Sea Life Park?
to Ala Moana?
to the beach?

'Next montti.

Next year,J,

. Tomorrow. :

On Saturday.



Lessbn 4 YESTERDAY AND TODAY

PnActicE uvr4g

Today

Yesterday

ls (Tuesday) (March) (15)

was 4onday) (March) . (14)

A What clay ..i s rtoday? Today
Today's
It's

'A What day was yesterday? Yesterday was
lIt was

The day before yesterday was

Yesterday Richard was sad.

Today he's happy.

Yesterday Mary was tired.

Today she's OK.

Last week,Mrs. Lee was sick.

This week she's well.
r

(Sunday)

54, ..



liesson I continued

Yesterday Alicels dress wanAirty.

Today her dress is ; clean.
I it's

Last year Susie's sweater was new.

Thin year 'her Sweater is' old.

SC Oh, Alice, your dross is so pretty!

AC Thank you, Susie.

Yesterday it was so dirty!

SC But it's clean now.

AC Your sweater's pretty, Stisie;

'SC Out it's so oldl

I don't have new sweater.

f



. Lesson 4 continued

IDTOTIA
AC Good morning. Mary.

NW Good mprning, Alice.

AC How are you this morning?

MW I'm fine, thanks.

AC That's good. Were you tired yesterd;w?

MN Yes, I wasetired.

JII
AC Good morn-ing,"Mr. Lee:

MrL Gam, morning, Miss Chong.

AC Was Mrs. Lee sick last week?

MrL Yes, but she's well now.

AC Oh, that's good.

pwIritt-twq

. A

WereA0ou tired yesterday, Mary? Yes, I was tii-ed yeiterdayllit.
_

Are you tired today? No, I'M not tired today.

Were you happY yesterday,"RiChard? No, 1.wasn't hippy .

yesterday.

:Are you happy today?. Yes( I'm heppy'tcday.

-.Student A asks' Were yop

-1

sad
haPPY
tired
OK
sick
well

1

yestoraay7-
last week?
last Friday?
Mohday?

*Went S &Slimier* with &long answer...

11

J.
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Wiesen 4 continued

4

This month is (MarCh)

Last month was (February) .

The month before last was .....j.!anuaryl.

This year 18._.(1977)...
s

Lasttyear was

The,year before last was

The last two yeard.were (1976) and (1975)

What month Wks last month? `.

What year.was last year?

Last month Alice was a student:
She was a:nursing aide student.

This month she's anursing

4

Last year Mary was a student. This year she's a teacher.

151W6'7.T.

MrL Miss Chong, aro i,ou a'nursing aide?

AC Yes, Mr. Lee, I'm a new nursing aide.

MrL Oh, a n4w nursing aide, huh?

AC Yes, Mr. Lee. EXTRA

MrL Ware264 a nursing aide last month?

AC No. I wail a student.

Prictice Dialog 22) firit without t EXTRA section, then-with 1

the EXTRA section.

it
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Lesson continued

lituenn -§Kflifd

A

Are you a student now? Yes, I'm a student.

Were }iv a student last week? Yes, I was a student last week.-

Were yeti a student last month?

Were you a student last (aanuary) . ?

AP
No,'I wasn't a student

Were you a student last year?'

Are you a nursing aide now?

Were you a nursing aide last week?

.

Were you a nursing aide last month?

Weve you a nursing aide last (Janu?ry) ?

Were you a nursing aide rest yeal"?

Student A Asks: Were you a student last week?
a nursing nide last month?
a teacher last year?"'

Student p answdrs with'S long answer first.
Next, use short answers.

Were yeu !downtown
's at home

J 2 at,school
latl'work
et the beach

.1

yesterday? 'Yes,' I wes'Idowntown.1
No. at home.'

56 7



Lsson 5 REVIEW EXERCISES

Students close 44l. books And notebooks.

Students should be able to antWer correctly with little
hesitation.

L'Use a clock with movable hands.

4 What time is it?

2. How many hours are there in a day?
.minutes 'an hour?
seconds a minute?
days one week?

lipow many !students ,are there in the room?
!teachers
people
Ichairs
windOws
dictionaries

li:Each student should be aEle to name all the days and months.

What are the'days of the week?

.What are the months of 'the year?
. .

_What year. is .thrs?

C DOes A* have a pen? (Yes, she/he has a pen.1
(No, he/he doesn't have a pen.).

*Another student in the class, by name.

It

: s

41
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Lesson 5 continued

(kSKINCIWINDWIMTWV.pefttIONgi

Student.A asks Student 5, Student H asks Student C, etc., for
each question.

l. Does have a. pen?

(Yes, she/he does.)

(No, she/he doesn't.)

4 2. Were you a student last year?

"(Yes, I was a student last year,)

(No, I wi6nIt a stbdent last.year.)

3. Were you sad
happy
tired

'yesterday?

OK
sick
well, t.

71

(Yes, I Was yesterdaye)

(No, I wasn't yesterday.)

60
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lasmon 5 continued
A

lintINfT6W D1 A1,008
' Crr31

Use individual cards.

Situation II - I

fa'

A It!s morning. You meet a friend.
You'greet your friend.
You ask 'the time.
You ask where your friend is going.

Then you part.

I

B It's 7130 in the morning. You are going to work. You meet
friend, Your friend greets you.

Situation II - 2

A It's morning. You are at school* You emetia.friend.
You greet yotir'friepd.
You ask the time.
You-ask what time your friend is gding.to olase.

,Then you part.

B It's 13:00 in the morning. You are at sdhool. You have a
class at 930. You meet a friend.. Your friend greees you.

SituatSon II - 3 I
'A It's,afternoon. You are et work. You meet a friend.

You greet your friend.
You ask the time.
You ask what time your friend is going home.

, You tell your friend you are going home at 4:30..
Then you part.

ir i .
,

B... It's 3:30 01 the aftelporin. You are at work. ,You Meet.0
feiend. Your friend 4reets you. cl4

- r -61
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Lesson 5 continued

SituationsII -"4

A You are at school. You meet a friend.
YOU greet you friend.
You ask how yo (riend is.
You disk when your Ii.d is going to Ala Moana.Then you part.

Today is Tuesday. You,re going to Ala Moans on Saturday.You're at school now. You Meet a'friend. Your friendgreets you.

Situation II - 5

A You are eating lunch. You see a friend.
'You greet your friend.
You ask if your.friend has a job.
You ask when your ft-JAA goes to work'.
You ask what hours your friend works.
You ask when your friend goes to lunch.
Then you say good-bye.

You have a'job. You go to work (leave home) at 6:30 inthe morning. You work from 7:00 to 3 p.m. You go to lunchat 11:30. At lunch you meet a friend. Your friend gigotsyou.

IT
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MIT III

0111DING BREAD

This unit tolls you the mass of different kinds
of food. It tells you how to talk about noney and
prices and buying grocsries.

You will learn how to invit. someone to dinner and
to talk about the thing. you lilt. and need and want.

finally, you will learn to identify the dishe's you
us in sating and to identify colors.

"'

.



1114 t plitYpig

:

These are the lessons you are going to study in Unit III. when
you fir4sh'each lesson, cheek the items you can do.

Leson 1 WHAT DO YOU LIKE?

Invitd someone to dinner. (Have dinher with me.)

p Ask and answerl

What shall we have? (Let's have rico.)

What' the day after.tomorrow? (It's Friday.)

What.was the day before yesterday? (It wale Monday.)

What do you like? (I like fish.)

Do you like cpicken? (Yes.)

Do icou like to eat/drink (Yes, I do.
No, I don't.)
(I do, too.
I don't, either,)

Lesion 2 WHAT DO WE NEED?

Ask and answer:

Do we have enough rice?

Do we need more rice?

What do we need?

What do we need to buy?

"Plan Meals" Cammal

Make a list of food for breakfast, lOnch, and dinner.

(Let's see. yes, we do.)

(No, we don't.)

(We need chicken,
but we don't need rice.)

(We need to buy 0

Write down the foods you need to buy.

.

4
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Outline continued '

Lesson 3 HOW MUCH MONEY DO YOU HAVE?
HOW MUCH ABE THB BANANAS?

Ask and answer:

How much money do you have? (I'll count it.
I have $22 apd some champs.)

How much money is la nicXel7 ( 15 cnts. I )

fa 5-dollar bill?' 5 dollars. .

What are you 'buying? (I'm fbuying fric..)
getiing? !getting(

How 'much are you getting? (A 5-pound bag.)

How much dolos the rice cost? (It costs 410 a pound.)

How much is the rico? (It'd

I 4" P"ndi )!the 10-pound bag?' $4.10.

How much do the bananas cost? (Thal, cost 330 a pound.)

0 How much are the bananas? (Thay're 330 a pound.)
4

"Noun Rummy" Game: Ask and answer:

Do you have a cUp?
le .(Yes, I have one.

No, / don't have on..)

Do you have some rice? (Yee, have se. .

. No, I doh't hmv. any.)

Aasignment:

Oo to the store and find out aome prices.

Lesson 4 WHAT DO YOU WANT?

Nialle 'all the dishes in 4he lesson.

Nametthe color in the lesson.

UI



Outline continued

(Lesson 4 continued)

Ask and answer:

Do you want a pen?

Do yob want some pencils?

Do yob want some paper?

Do you want tea or coffee?

Do you want api)les or bananas?

(Yee, please,
No thank you.)

(I'll have tea, please.
I want tea, please.)

(I want apples.)

Do you want an apple br a.banana? (I'll Ave an applee) --

What do you want? (I want Some salad,)
,

Did you have enough chicken?
(Yes, thank you. ,

I'll have some mbre, thank you.)

_,.......
Did you like the dinner?

I

"Color" Game: Ask and answer:

Is this pen red or blue?

What color is this pen?

Lesson 5 REVIEW EXERCISES

+01

(Yes, I did.
.14o,.I didn't.)

(It's WO

(It's. red.)



v,

Lesson 1

liatga!

4

WHAT DO YOU LIM-N

It's Saturday morning in Tamarind City. Alice is in Nary's
apartmont. They're sitting and talking and drinking cofti.

#

AC

NW

AC

NW

AC

What are you doing $unday night, Nary?,

Oh,.I don't.knoW.

Come over to our filartment, OK7.

OK.

!Rave dinner with Susie and me.

NW Richard and I will be happy ,to do that.

AC We'll-be. happy to have you.

NW What tint.?

AC How:about 62307

NW That's fin..

DIALOg

. Invite (ask) another student.tor dinner or lunch or a snaOk.

67 .



Lesson'l continued

p1515NY-11

Alice goes home. SUsie is reading a book.

AC Hey, Susie!

Mary and Richard are coming over tomorrow night.

OC. Oh, good.

AC They4re cpming to dinner.

SC Oh, I'm glad.

What time?

AC At 6130.

SC Let's write it on the calendar.

AC OK.

0-4W1
SC What shall we have for dinner?

AC Let's have chicken and spinach on rice.

'SC With coconut milk?
),

AC Yes. Chicken

SC That will be good!

AC And we'll have 0 salad.

;

CINCKINI

XII

0.w

----OWL% Ala
A *OWL

A eauNoT A bowl *Max

'68



Lesson 1 ocintinuod

pumpaA

'.Eir I liillichicken luau.

It's o gbodl

AC I do, too.

SC ,Clo Mary and Richard like chicken luau?

AC I don't know.

SC Let's have it, anyway.

It'll be,good.

rtct imalg
,

"What are you doing Sunday night?"
'the same meaning"What are you doing Sunday evening?")

Tonight is _Monday)._ night.

A B

What's tonight? It's (Monday) night.

What's.tomorrow night? It's (Tuesday) night.

What's the next night? It's (Wednosday) night.
\

What's the cly after tdmorrOw?. It's (Wednesday) .

4

What was last night? It was (Sunday) night.

What was the night,before? It was (Saturday) night.

.What was the day before yesterday? It Was (Saturday) .

r

1

What's tonight?
tomorrow night? .

the next night?

What was yesterday?

1

last night?
the day before?
the night before?
the night before last?

d

69
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Lorilson 1-continued WHAT-DO YOU LIKE?

FOOD

(See KINDS OF FOOD, REF 14-17.)
Bring pictures of food to 61ass and talk about them.

What do you like?

I like

like

chioken
fish
rice
salad
ve9etables

salad
soup
seimin
French fries
fruit

for dinner.

for lunch.

I like an
a

a

a
a

apple
banana
sandwich
hamburger
hotdog

.for,lunch.

I like ice cream for dessert.
cake
jello
frgit
cookies
a cooky
an apple

I like eoffee
tea
milk-
water
fruit juice

1

1 lAke to drink coffee.
tea.
milk.
water.
fruit juice.

t

-8

W.rrs
IN A ilkAAA

70
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/Anson 1 continued' DO YOU

A

Do-you like chicken? Yes.
1Yes,,I do.

, -Yes, / like chicken.

Do you lkke salad? INo.
INo, I.don't.
No, I don't like aladd

'Do you like ice cream for dessert?
Yea, I like ice cram for dessert.

Do you like jello for dessert?
No, I don't like jello for dessert.

Do yonlike

Do yOu like

apples?
cookies?
bananas?,

an apple:
a banana;

for

Yes,

lunch?

I. like

'

apples..
cookies.
bananas.

,a cooky
cOokies

A a

,Do you like 'Yes, I do.
No, 1 ddn't.I

Do you like to drink 'coffee?.
Itea?
milk?
water?
fruiC juice?

Do you like to eat

iti

chicken?
fish? .

ice cream? :

vegetables?:
appaes?
sandwiches?1
hotdogs7*
-t

r ,

II do, too.
'I don't) either.

71
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. LeSson 2. WHAT tk, wit NEED?.

- stliKEW----9

-,.,.Mary and Richaili are coming
-.TA , . .

ni,ght. They'recoming to dinner.
--

chicken luaU tor dinh6r. They're

'.!
,1 !

. .

to Alide's apartment

Alice and Suzie are

planning.the meal.

a

Sunday

having

see..

Cio:we.have coconut milk?.
4.:

sc. Yea, wado.: !

- 4

AC Do we.have chicken? -1k.

4
,'pc ,

.
No:4 Wat heed chicken.

,

:2!' 'AC 'Do we have sPtaachl.

.sr No. 'We need spinach.

AC DC.we have rice?'

SC. Yes, but we don't%have

We needmore rice.

14 1

4

.
0

rt.

,
enough'rioe.'

'
a
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Lesson 2 continued

.47

4,

4.

What do wealeed?
r

We'have coconut milk.

We dOn't,tteed .cocpnut,miIko ,o

But we need ctlicReo4 and we need

o

AC Chickenspinacho
.

SC. We need Morerice.,

AC Rice.

SC And we need vegetables for salad.

-At Yes. What shall we °have in the alad?

SC Let's have letituc e'and t;ecumbers ind tomatóes.

AC bt. :LettUte, cucumbers, toMoitoes.,
4 o.

BC We )have. lettuce.:
"

.

d 1
AC Oh, We don!t'-need lettuc. . 40',

'

a

, I.

spinach.n.

.8

,

.1
N

44

4

64.

1

V.

L.

4

71
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Lesson 2 continued

Pirga-1

SC Alice; let's have wine with;clinner,

AC, Alright.

SC What shall we have fbr dessert?

AC Lot's haVe ice orAam:

SC Ice cream and fluit.

'AC OK, What kind of fruit?

SC HoW lbout stifrawberries?..

AC That will be gocd.

00C And we'll have coffee with deheert.

P-510.1
-

AC I'm 'writing "ice cream" and "strawberries" on the list,-

SC Don't.forget wine.

AC. Oh.yes! Wine.

Now we have a list of.foo d....

SC Do We need all that food?

AC -Yes, ve need to buy all that food.

Pradtice Dialogs 6,7 and 9 together:

AliCe SuZie have.on'thetr.list of food?

Make a list on the blischboard.

44
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Iowan 2 Continued
A

aCk"1NI5- LI t4

aCARToA
. .

I

A:- What shall We have for 4 snack?
dinner?
lunch?, 17

A:. -What shalI-We have to kink?

B;

A:. ,Alright.

CARD n

k 9

B; Let's have

.A:

Let's have

,

/

apples.
chicken.
cookies.
fish.
saimin.
sandwiches.

coefee.
coke.
lemonade.
milk.
tea.

Unit III Lee. 2

Unit III Les,

7

k.
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ligison 2 continued

GAME I

Divide into groups and plan mealn. Each group (3 or 4. studentI)
shoUrd plan one breekfast, one lunch, and one dinner'. Use the
liits Of KINDS OP .IPOOD in your referenda hook (REt 14-17), Add
other foods you know.-

iVhat.shall wwhaye for breakfgst?

ret's have

Make a:llst of the foods you need ferr4our meals.
(Trl)

GAME.ls

In your group4 write the name &reach food on a.separate caid.
Mix the card0 and divide them in two stacks. One stack is..the
food you have.. The other/stack i the food you _don't have. (rr2)

Student A has the list of foods from Game). apd asks Student Bt.

Do we have

Student D'has the cards of "have". foods,-,and answers:

Ye-s, we haVe

.-
Age-dokt need

NO, we dori' t have

htiod

Meer 9114pt.i. finishtis,Oic list, Studeht .A Asks. Student: Ss

.41100
4

.. nee5T to 11111.°7

WhilE-10048d?
.

.

StAIdeTtt il'ni,40-,fTomi7theicards oi ."haVe'not"- foods:

i400:.1lttecI buy



r

1..es#On 3 WOW RUCH MONEY 66 YOU HAVE?
HOW RUCH ARE THE VANANAS?

ti

.. . .

Ityi Sataday afternoon in Tamarind City.
1

RC We need to buy the food pr'bomorrow.

We need to go Ito the store.
to the supermarket.

n I

AC I'll .be )la1 o go to the store...

I'll get tm food,
t e groceries,.

.

SC Do yoU h&4 the list?

AC Yes., It's here.

5105VITY

. sc ne #0t, have motley?

xc Yes. It's in My'bag.

SC Mow much money 40
. do you haVe?'

1.114

I don't know.

1

.1'11 couat it.

SC Do you need more money? 4

S.
AC I have twenty-two dollars,

. ' and somechange. 6

;SC Oh,: _that ' g' rough.

'practice _Dialogs .9. and. 10 together.

XIV
`



Lessors 3 continued

Fise

study low 18-20, PIONWY4

Practice with real monlayi
4..

A What's thin?

B It's a penny.

a nickel..

a dine..

a quarter.,

a halfdollar.

a dollar bill,

a fiVe-dollai bill.

Ifith'real money, aaJoir

A
e

'-How many pennies' ate there? (Three.)
dimes

4

A

4

How much money is 4it?

It's ono-cefit.,

five cente.'

ten cents.

twenty-five Cen'ts.

.fifty cents.

one dollar.

five'dollari,

;)

Much money is it?

P .

e '',:,40W.Maty nickels
dime*
quarters

?,4).:, half dollars
dollar bills

411(

.aro there?

I(Three 'cents. ) -I

(rhirty.cmints.)

.1P .

How much money is it? .

kw many five-Wollar Willi ars there?

HAw ouch money is it?-'

xTI

(Ten dollars.)

V

,

/8
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Lesson 3 conttnued

Ibutha -T1]

Alice'is going to the grocery store. She meets Jim.

- AC J11/, Jim.

JJ Hi, 'Alice.

AC Where are you going?

jJ To the supermarket.

Where are y6u going?

AC I'm going to the supermarket, t6o:

I'M buying some food for tomorrow.

plicarTA

, JJ What are you buying?

AC Here's my list.

4

e

I'm buying chicken-and spinach and cucumbers

and tomatoes anestrawberrlei and ice creah

and - let's.see - oh yes, rice.

What aye,yen, buying?-JJ I'm buyingTood for next week.

I'm buying 'eggs and bread and other things.

AC Here.'s the.store.

Let's..go Pn.'
4*

Prattice Dialogs 11 andj.2 together.

pft$E DIAtal
%.

Talk *bout going to the-grocery store *nci sihet you're going to.
buy.

'
.

.

and wine.

. A

XII *



Lesson 3 oon(inued

OTAUFF1P4

. ;die* and Jim are

groceries.

in the superma.rket. They're bliying

JJ What are you getting firs0'

AC I'm gbtting the rice first.
It'll get.

.JJ How much are You getting?

AC. 1I'm getting! a fi've-pound
II'll get .

JJ The rice is over there, .

Apra 4o over there.

AC Here's the rice.

bag.

p/AUWIC

JJ How niuch does the rice cost?

AC The five-prnd bag ts12.30.

41*;4JJ ,ut is the ten-pound bag,?

lv

(!twodollars
;two thirt9

and

AC It'm $4,10. tilt's four do4lars-andten cents4L_
!At'efour ten.

'

JJ .That's 41 cents a vound.

AC And .the rive-pound bag
,

30 ...Pei. the 'ten-poutid bag.
,

-itC, Rid it's toO'heavyl

30. cents

is 46 cents a pound.

It's cheaRer:, .

4

)

t"



Lesson 3 continued

4.,

.1

4.

56C 'a biix

Pk.

22' / lb.
$1 / 5-lb. bag

.97 la dozen I

In carton,

How much are the bananas?
.the carrots?
the potatoes?

the eggs7
the cookies?'
the pork chops?

How much are they?

$i.13 / lb.

They're 133 cents a pound.
125 cents &pound
22 cents a pound

' a dollar for a
5-pound bag.

97 cents a dbzen.
56 cents a.box
two thirteen a pound.

They're

How much do 'the bananas 1Mit7--They cost 33 cents a pound.
'the carrots t

Ithef.potatoes
.the eggs
the 000kies
the pork chops



-

.. Lessonjrcontinupei
.

28<' / lb. $2.'30'/ 5-1b. bag

$1.18 a carton 521 / cit. $1.69 / lb.

A. B.

How much s the pineapple? It's 28 cents a pound.
the
the
the

celery?
rice?
ice cream?

39 cents a pound.
two 13 for A 5-pound bag,
a dollar 18. a cart.dh.

the milk?' 55 cents A quart.
the pork? one 6.9 a pouna.

How much I. it? It's

Hdw much does the pineapple
the celery
the rice
the ice cream
the milk
the pork

cost?. It costs 21:0.cents a pound..

WIONWRM
Go to Oe supermarket with the Class, oraas a. homework '
assignment, rind ouf the prides of certain items. Write

'down. Your teadber wtll tell you what,items. -
them
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Lesson 3 continued

tamtlet-wwfwq

A

I want

I want

(
soma bananas, please. How many?

some apples..
some strawberries.
some Carrots.
some tomatoes. *
some cucumbers.
some potatoes.
some cookies:-
some eggs.
some pork chops.

I want some rice, pleade.

I want some celery.
some spinach;
some ice cream...
some milk.
some-wine.
some pork.
some chiipken.
some bread.

How much?

I don't want a banana. I donq'want one.
( )

I doh't want iny bananas. 0 I don't want any.

L don't want any rice. I don't want any.

A a

Do you bave a banana? Yes, I havelbne.

No, I don't have one.
4.

Do you have some bananas? Yes, ,/ have some.

No, I don't have any.

.Do 'yoU have some rice? Yea, I have some.

don't have. any.



Lesson 3 comtinue0

trUN suMm10-5140114,

Choose items from both lists below and write the items on cards.
Write each item on a separate card. For example:

Make four carda for each item: Each item will be
a set of four. Chooswenough_items no that each
student wilI have at least 5 or 6 cards. [RICE

f '

CUP

How to Ty: Mix the cards and deal them all out so that every
aitent as the same number of gards.

Student A asks any other student for an item that A already hasr
Do you have a ? .

_ ,

Do you have some
.

If A asks correctly and the other student has the item, the
other studeht says:

'las, k have one.
Yes, 1 have some.

and gIves the card to A. . A can continue to ask any student for .
.

an item-A already.has.

If the other studeht doesn't have the item, the other student
No,. ,I doh5t;have one.
No,'=fAimt'l.t;.have any. .

. .

Then iPa B's furl: 'ill? 'Ask any student for an item'B already has., ,..

rt A aske iftcorrectly (Do, you have some cup? Do you have a
Tice?), Ilie other student says; "No, I don't have one/any,"
arid,Ws B's turn tp ask. .

, .---,,
. -

,, , - ... .

When.A has all foui4gards fdr an item, A puts.that set aside.
-'-The player with thelreatest number of complete seta wins the game.
(Tr3), ---,.

-.. .

, .

'f?..^. '':i-,
List 2

e -

cup bag ' rice lettuce

glass.. book bread
.

Iruit
bowl baMana. cereal water

dish apple oatmeal juice
,

plate grape soup tea

spoon strawberry meat coffee
-radish seafood milk

knife carrot spinach sugar

.pencil bean parsley salt
cooky

' notebook floui.celery '

.

N .

84



Lesson 4

4

WHAT DO YOU WANT?

It's Sunday in Tamarind City. Alice and Susie aro getting

dinner readv.

AC What are you doing, Suiii?

SC I'm cutting vegetables for the aled."
4 '

What are you doing? -

ha I'm cooking thmAicken and spinach.

cook the rice next.

SC I'll wash the strawberries.

Will you cut them?

AC Yes. I'll cut them.

"Fmk 51Wi.

Illk.about the picture.

In
Ws

'
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Leeson -4 continued

PALM Vg]

SC How-many people for drhner7

AC Theie'll te four of us.

SC We'll need four plates,

four forks, and four spoons.

,.
AC We don't need knives.

SC And we don't need chopsticks.

AC We need,glasses for wine.

SC Four small'glasses for wine

These are dishes,

A KAT*

,

and four big glasses for water.

.

AC We need.four cups for CC'ffee.

SC And four bowls for dessert:

AC Is that.a117
%

SC We need napkins. And that's all.;
A MA ,1 A 1DC0 SSW

Practice Dialogg 16 and 17 toge9ther.

A wet NA'S
A AIA CAA

, PIMA. OxIii 00/06.4

96

.4 .
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Lesson 4 continued

P.940d7rT

It's Sunday eye:ling: Macy.and Richard are

apsrtment. They are having dinner wiih Alice and Susie.

AC Richerd, please have some chicken.

RW Thanks, I will.

AC Mary, here's your wine.

Do,you wansome wate, too?
1

MW Yes, please.
4

AC Richardjdo you want some wAter?

RW No, thank you.
4

SC Richard, Ao you want some pickles?

RW. Yes, pleaae.
t,

SC MariV, what do you wanf'?

MW I'll have some mire salad, please.

riki,..ik; T9 -

SC _We're

Mary,

,

having ice cream .arli'strewberries for dessert.

Ob.do you.went tea or coffee?

MW 1 want p5ffee, pleaie.
% e

SC Richer(.,, do rou want tea or coffee?

( RW I'll haVe cdffee, 'thank you. '

SC I Alice) what.do you' want?
ft, v ,

AC .1 want tea,. please.

SC_ Alright: And I'll have coffee.

That's three coffees and.one tea.

Practice DiAlogs 8, and-19 tog-a:her.

t
- a.

8 7



Less!) jo011tinunq

-.:§KFitidl

'Do you have a dictionary?

Do you want a dictionary?

Do you want

Do you iwant

D9 you want'

'

a p*n? .

a. notebook?
a glass?
a. spoon?

some
some
some

pens?
.(

notebooks? 1.
glaSses?'

some Apoons?
some chopstickA?

dir

paperfl
chalk?
water?'
lunch?'

some
some
some
some

What do you want?

A

Do you lint a pen

Do you want la (41*
1APple

diliandwich

Do you w

Nop I don't

ploase.

No, thank you.

1 waril. la spoon.
'some forks.

r want a pen.

pens
books.
apples
sandwiches

you want paper or
tea
milk
ripe
lettuce

'or !A notebook?'
..a banana?

hamburger? -

,pencils? i I want.pens.
notebooks? .

bananar "

hamburgers?

I chalk? I

!ooffee?!
water?
meaty
elery?

I want

. ,

;

I e
Do yob want lunch or dinner at 12'noon? watWAunch.

I :

e')

88



Leeson 4 continued

01
,SC Mary, Aid you have enough chicken?

Mti. Yea, thank you.

SC Richard, how about you?

Did you have elkugh chicken?

RW I'll have some more, thank you.

SC !fere you are.

Do you want some more salad, too?.

Rti No, thank you. I have enough

ri

Rave the other studentm-for.dinnfir; Serve them food.
. -

pIALOG 2U
. .

Mary and Richard otime* home after the dinner at Alicesi
A,

MW Did you 09a.the<aalad, Richara?

RW Yea, I did.-'I'liked the salad.
0.

KW' .Did yo0 1ik4 the chicken luau?.

..RW .-YeW, I liked the chicken luau.'

.D

'4114!. Yes, I did.

RW 'It watt a go?d dinner:.

"NL



Lesson 4 continued

S. 1

PT420714
)

-RW Did you like the pickles?

MW o, I
,

I didnt f.ike the pickles. 'They 'were sour.

Did y6u?
.

RW Yes; I did t like ilogr pickles.

M* I like sweet pickles.

RW The strawberries were sweet.

MW 'Yes. I liked tbe strawberries and ice cream.
'

RW It wan a good dessert

ff.91;elig. .

4

Turn to the color Chart, REF 21.

th the class, gac.;IAset of colored pencils or crAyons. Have

as many colors as possible: Talk about the colors.

Is this penck1 red or brown?

What color km this pencil?

Fill in the right color's.in theright plac's on yovr color chart.

%,

4

90
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Lesson- 5 REVIEW EXERCISES

(

Studeritis

1.

2.

3.!Quick
,

4.

5

close
_ books

lAke

milk?
beer:,
wine?

to eat

money.
little

is

a fork?
plate?

. cup?
strawberry?
pickle?'

ao'carrot?
%banana?,
cooky?
dictionary?
spoon?

,

and no

for lareakfast?
for rUftch?
for dinner?
for4-4e,s8ert?

'

fish?.
salad?

fruit?
4 eggs?

.

Students
hesitation.

it?

fruit?
bread?
cOokies?
galt?
paper?

kteboos.
.

.

(No,

.

should.be

(I like (for ) .)
Whet do you

; DoYou like Ilemonade?
!coffee?

!

Do you". Ile

.

reyiew of
correctW with

What's.this?

How much money

Do you have

Do you wAnt

,some

fir

(Yes,. I like .)

plo, I dOn't like .)

4

(Yes, Clike to eat.

.1 don't like to eat .),

...
able to answer

,

4
(It's a (dollar bill) .)

(one.dollar) .)

.(No,'I don't have one.)

(No, I donSt want.
. .

(No, 1 dckn't

% t'
A'



'Lesson 5 conti4Ue(t

.
ASKING AND ANPWRING QUESTI5 01

Student A asks Student 11, Student
each question.

I. What's

What was

tonight?
tomorrow night?
the next night?

Ilast night?
ithe night before?

2. What dcl. you 1:ike to drink2

.

B asks Student C, etc.', for,

3. Use a chart wi,th pictures and pribes
in Lesson 3).

HoW much is the

tiow mUch are the

4

TTY
riWfAlfiTirTITTici55cs1

Situation III - 1

,A You and B
Ybu and.B
dlnner.

Ypu.and A
You .and4A
diriner.

live
talk

live
talk

$ituation III - 2

You and 11.liye
You ask B what

(It's

J

night.)

(It was night.)

(I like to drink 4' .)

Use'individual cards.

(oi use thi picturea

. .(it's

(They're

,

(
t gether. Some friends are coming to dinner.
twether. You talk about what to have for

..

t

together. Some friends are coming to-dinner'.
together. You talk abbut what to have tor

together. You are 4bing to the afteimarket.
you and B nee4 to buy?

You and A lfVe todether.
going to the supermarket.
need.

You and A-need some food. A i8
?Oki tell Nwhat food you and-A

92
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'Lesson 5 continued'

Situation III 3 4

A Yelti and B are in_the supernimprket. Yillere looking at the
fruits and vegetables. Yop talk abo3t what yoik like, and
ask B what 8 likes.

A .
B You and A are in the supermarket. You're looking at'the

fruits and vegeOibles. You talk ahopt what you lkke, and
ask A what A likes.

Situation III.- 4

A You and B are in the supermarket. You ask wha.t. B is buying.

You and A are in the suOrmarket. You're buying groceries. ,

Sttliation III - 5

''
AL

'',.

6 and C c o your house.
You them and say, "Come.in.7j

You want rive them something o drink. You have two.
.

beverages. .

YCIll ask kand el:that they want.

B You and C 0 to A's house together.. A greets you.
.

.

----- .c You and .B go to A's house tOgether. A greets you. f
-;

Nc.

.010

I 1 4
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